
TO:

FRCM:

SUBJECT: Contact with Grallspice 1 7 May 1953
Contact Report #21

Opening of Meeting:

1. As arranged at the previous neatim, case officerE
met agent Gmllepice 1 at 1000 hours on 7 May 1953 in front of the Mozart Kin
Since it was raining, agent and cane officer went to the Restaurant Koppinger,
Kaigasse 3, for the meeting.

Production:

2. None.

Operational Matters:

3. None.

Personal Matters:

4. Agent was given a letter from his wife. Agent pardoned himself while be
read the contents; when he finished he said thet his mother-in-law had fallen
and broken her leg, and that she uould be in the hospitrl for several weeks.
It was agreed that this mishap would preclude the mother-in-law's assistance in
forwarding mail to Grallspice 1 in Salzburg for a few weeks at least. It would
seem therefore that Grailspico l's wife could not be brought to SalLburg until
about 1 - 10 June.

5. Agent reported that he would move into his house next week. He asked
whether it would be necessary for him to have a telephone, as there is a tele..
phone in the apartment. Case officer answered that it would be more convenient
if he did have one but that we would have to check out all implications first.

6. Agent and case officer devoted the rest of the meeting to discussing
world affairs and the USSR.

Administrative Matters:

7. None.
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Close of Meeting:

8. Meeting ended at 1115 hours. It was agreed to meet next at the
Mirabell Kino at 1000 hours on 13 May 1953.

Case Officer Commits:

9. None.
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